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It’s been a crazy few weeks and I hope everyone is healthy and safe.  I 
think the cold weather is behind us, so we’re at equal whites and reds 
until the Fall.  I’ve selected a cabin-fever reducing mix this month 
suitable for enjoying with your favorite take-out from one of Decatur’s 
fine restaurants.  Enjoy! 
 

We are reopening on Mon., April 6. Our new hours Mon-Sat 12pm-6pm. 
 

We are observing new distancing procedures and taking orders: 
- At our walkup “order” door 

- By phone at 404-633-5250 

- By email at orders@decaturpackage.com 
- Through the local company, My Panda (Personal Assistants Next Door) to pick 
up and deliver to your home.  The Pandas are background checked & insured and 
follow strict COVID19 safety protocols.  Download their app 

at www.mypandaapp.com & submit an Errand request.   

To get $5 off your first service, enter DPS in the "referred by" field.  
 

Stay safe, 
 

Herb 
 

P.S. - My non-Wine Club selection for the month is the 2017 

Mustiguillo Mestizaje Bobal.  This Bobal might not seem like the 
comfort food of wine, but, trust me, it is.  Mixed dark berry fruits, 
medium-body and enough acidity make this the perfect choice for just 
about any comfort food.  
 
 

If you’d like the latest info from DPS, follow us on social media…  

whatsnewatdps  whatsnewatdps   decaturpackagestore 

http://www.decaturpackagestore.com/
mailto:orders@decaturpackage.com
http://www.mypandaapp.com/
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2017 MAN Chenin Blanc (Coastal Region, South Africa) 
 

Tasting Notes: Chenin Blanc is South Africa’s signature white.  This example from MAN 
Vintners is a superb everyday wine.  It has a tropical fruit aroma.  It’s nicely ripe and juicy on the 
palate with passionfruit and tropical fruits.  There’s good brightness, as well, with a pleasant hint 
of spritz.  The finish is juicy with fuller-flavored, dense stone fruit and tangerine flavors and nice 
length.  There’s a surprising amount of wine here! 

 

Food Pairing: This is a great choice to drink by itself because it has tons of flavor and good 
acidity.  Otherwise, pair this with lighter poultry or vegetarian main dishes.   

 

2018 Chantepierre Rosé (Pays du Gard, France) 
 

Tasting Notes: Since it’s already quite warm and Easter falls in April this year, I thought, why 
not include the first rosé of the year?  The Chantepierre is a perfect choice.  It’s a 50/30/20 
blend of Grenache, Carignan and Cinsault.  It has a soft, red fruit aroma that leads to pleasantly 
ripe, dark-ish red fruits – strawberry & raspberry – on the palate.  This rose doesn’t have a 
candied note, which is a good thing and makes opening a 2nd bottle much easier!  The finish is 
fresh and juicy with cherry/ raspberry fruit. 

 

Food Pairing: This is a versatile food wine, as are most rosés.  Pair with fried foods (the acidity 
in rosé really cuts through the fat) or lighter to medium-bodied dishes.   

 

2016 Fly By Chardonnay (North Coast, Calif.) 
 

Tasting Notes: I really like this Chardonnay because it has superb balance.  It has a muted 
aroma of light orchard fruits. On the palate, I found soft tropical fruits, light pineapple flavors and 
decent acidity.  This Chardonnay is understated (a good thing), not overripe and VERY 
enjoyable.  This finish is slightly crisp with soft tangerine fruit and nice length.  This is a real 
treat! 
 

Food Pairing: This is a somewhat heavier Chardonnay suitable for slightly heavier dishes.  It’s 
a good choice when you have to serve a white wine for a typically red wine dish. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.decaturpackagestore.com/
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2017 Ballard Lane Pinot Noir (Central Coast, Calif.)  
 

Tasting Notes: This is a superb Pinot Noir.  It’s from the Central Coast and has a dense berry 
fruit and earth tinged aroma.  It’s concentrated on the palate with mixed berry fruits, light earth 
notes and a touch of acidity.  This Pinot Noir has a ton of flavor and great structure.  The finish 
shows lighter, prettier red fruits that are juicy and lengthy!  The Ballard Lane has everything you 
want in a Pinot Noir – great (and varietally correct!) fruit, some complexity and balanced acidity.  
Well Done!    

 

Food Pairing: Try this with salmon off the grill or any medium-bodied meat dishes.   

 

2017 Volver Paso a Paso Tempranillo (Tierra de Castilla, Spain)  
 

Tasting Notes: This is why I love Tempranillo as an everyday red that usually over delivers.  
The Paso a Paso has superb body, weight and flavor.  It has flavorful mixed berry fruits on the 
palate with nice acidity and a pleasant hint of spice.  The mid-palate is a bit more brooding with 
dark berry and dark blue fruits.  The finish is juicy and flavorful with gobs of berry fruit and 
medium tannins.   
 

Food Pairing: This is a perfect red for any everyday meal – burgers, pizza or anything off the 
grill.   

 

2018 Matchbook Cabernet Sauvignon (Dunnigan Hills, Calif.) 
 

Tasting Notes: This is your new favorite California Cabernet!  It includes a hefty 22% Petite 
Verdot.  This Cabernet has a lovely aroma with ripe cherry/chocolate flavors.  It has nice 
balance on the palate with ripe, dark cherry fruit, good acidity and a hint of smoke.  The finish 
has medium tannins, smoky cherry fruit and nice length.  This one is the total package – ripe, 
but not overripe, fruit with enough acidity for balance and structure.  Solid wine!    
 

Food Pairing: This is the heaviest wine for the month, so pair accordingly.  You won’t 
overwhelm this red with meat or game dishes.  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.decaturpackagestore.com/


 


